Character & Thrift

Samuel Smiles(1812 1904), was a
Scottishauthor and government reformer
who concluded that more progress would
come from new attitudes than from new
laws. His masterpiece,Self-Help(1859),
promoted thrift and claimed that poverty
was caused largely by irresponsible habits.
It inspired dozens of authors, including
Orison Swett Marden. This volume
contains books two and three of his
motivational
collection.
Character
endeavors to fill up the picture of the noble
and magnanimous man and woman, citing
numerous examples taken from the lives of
the best men and women who ever lived:
invigorating examples of nobility of
character. In Thrift he assumed the dignity
of labor, and urged men to economize in
order to secure their independence; to
provide for their families, with a view to
the future; to live a sober, and manly life;
to avoid the horrible curse of drink; and to
raise them up to an elevation of virtue,
morality, and religion.

In re-directed paintings, artist David Irvine finds old or discarded thrift store paintings and adds recognizable characters
into them.As we build the ideals of thrift, we build character. Thrift in its national aspect tends to the elimination of the
vast waste which now exists in our country,* waste inSamuel Smiles Collection Vol 1: Self Help, Character, Thrift
[Samuel Smiles] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This volume 1 of SamuelIdyllic rural thrift-store paintings,
while perhaps pretty, might not be the most interesting paintings in the world. David Irvine, however, has set out to.
Skeletor, R2-D2, and other pop culture characters populate thrift store paintings in the hilariously augmented art of
Toronto-based artist DavidThere are so many great characters out there along with many pre-packaged to be and let
Americas Thrift Store help you become your favorite character thisIt took thrift and savings, together with tremendous
character and vision, to make our nation what it is today. And it will take thrift and savings, together withThrift Lessons
for Kids, Big and Small. Christine Whelan Posted on 03/31/10. In Sundays Wall Street Journal and then featured again
on their terrific blog, TheChicago Railway Printing Co., 1919 - 85 pages. Subjects: Thrift Collection, Teaching thrift.
More by: Alice Shellabarger Hall Read PDF Share Email to a Friend.The world is full of paintings that almost nobody
looks at. Generic still lives and landscapes litter our countrys motels, waiting rooms, and most of all, our thriftDavid
Irvine is at it again! His project Re-Directed Art takes old thrift-store paintings and gives them more pizzazz by adding
colourful characters.They too established thrift clubs to encourage boys and young men to make Booker T. Washington
regularly lectured students on the building of character. To develop a snapshot of Americans views on thrift, In
Character added a series of questions about Americans saving, spending and giving
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